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Enrico Mastrangeli, HBA, FCIP, CRM
I remember as a child, I’d sometimes approach
my father for permission to participate in an
activity that other kids were participating,
“just because” other kids were doing it. “Dad,
can I go to park? Johnny’s going.” My dad would
reply in his Italian-accented-broken-English,
“if Johnny jumped off a bridge, would you
want to do that too?” I never really understood
what he meant until I was older. You see, he
always wanted me to do things with purpose.
Imitation by itself, to him, did not have any
purpose. This brings me to the Dr. Seuss story, “The Sneetches.”

Congratulations to Kawartha /
Durham's 2016 Graduates!

The story “The Sneetches” is well known as a lesson on conformity and imitation. The
sneetches were a group of bird-looking type creatures. Their society was split between
those with stars on their bellies, known as the Star-Belly Sneetches, and those without,
the Plain-Belly Sneetches. The Star-Belly Sneetches were considered the “high-brow” of
the group. They were looked upon as smarter, better, and superior from the “Plain-Belly
Sneetches”, all due to fact that they had a little star embedded on their bellies.
One day, a stranger came to town—Sylvester McMonkey McBean. He brought with
him a strange machine that had the ability to add a star on the bellies of the Plain-Belly
Sneetches. The value of the star on one’s belly was diminished, now that everyone had
one. Once the “Plain-belly Sneetches” equalized the playing field by adding stars on their
bellies, Mr. Sylvester McMonkey McBean went to the original Star-Belly Sneetches and
offered the proposition to have their stars removed.
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“Belly stars are no longer in style,” said McBean.
“What you need is a trip through my Star-Off machine.
This wondrous contraption will take off your stars
So you won’t look like Sneetches who have them on thars.”
The idea being that not having a star on one’s belly would be a sign of superiority. The
chaos that ensues is hilarious. Sneetches would remove stars, while the other side added
stars and vice versa, over and over again.
So why do I share this story?
Our industry is one where imitation is quite common. We spend a lot of time
understanding and investigating what the competition is doing, especially in product
development, often replicating the offering with a slight touch of frills that may or may not
provide additional value or differentiation to the end consumer. Think about it. Since the
dawn of insurance, the industry believed that flood was not an insurable peril in personal
lines. All it took was one market to offer the coverage, and the rest of the market followed.

From left: Enrico Mastrangeli, Martha Crouch, Barb
Dinnage, Lisa McMillan, Jason Foroglou. Missing from
picture: Alice Van Vught, Julie Harnden, Cedric Banks, Greg
Kruk, Theresa Less, Jennifer Garcia, Zachary Tisdale

Chair
Enrico Mastrangeli, HBA, FCIP, CRM
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group
Vice Chair—Academic
Lisa McMillan, BA (Hons)., CIP
Gore Mutual Insurance Co.
Secretary/Treasurer
Alice VanVught, CIP
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

The reality is that imitation in our industry will continue. There is no patenting of our product
offerings—we can pretty much stamp our logo on competitor’s wordings and begin
photocopying. While admittedly, the imitation which occurs in our industry does have some
purpose, we need to ensure we are also focusing on innovation in segments that are not
as easily replicated. Excitingly, I’m pleased to see these innovations becoming reality.
The market is ripe with new innovations in the way of on-demand insurance, smart
homes, telematics and autonomous vehicles. Traditional life insurers are beginning to
lead the pack through the use of wearables and artificial intelligence. Even where imitation
is seen in these areas of opportunities, it is clear that there is a more defined purpose that
highlights differentiation such as creating a more robust customer experience, driving
efficiencies and delivering refined risk selection. Whether we’re adding stars on our
bellies or taking them off, we’re clearly not doing so “just because.”
Sincerely,
Enrico Mastrangeli, HBA, FCIP, CRM; Chapter Chair

Are you looking to
start a new career as
an insurance broker
or agent? It’s not too
early to plan ahead!

Past Chair
Elaine Porter, CAIB, CIP
Councillors
Cedric Banks, BA, CIP
Martha Crouch, CIP
Intact Insurance
Barb Dinnage, CIP
HTM Insurance Company
Jason Foroglou, MBA, FCIP, CRM
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Jennifer Garcia, CIP
Intact Insurance
Julie Harnden, CIP
McDougall Insurance & Financial
Greg Kruk, CPIB, CIP
James W Kloepfer Insurance Broker Ltd
Theresa Less, CIP
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group
Zachary Tisdale, BMath, CIP
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

The Kawartha/Durham Chapter is pleased
to offer students, new to the insurance industry, a convenient and informative, Weekend
Warrior (three weekends) Agent (Other than Life) and Broker (Entry Level 1—“Acting
Under Supervision”) program this September.
This session will be instructed by the very successful Melanie Needham, FCIP, CRM.
Melanie has over 15 years of experience in the industry with roles varying in Marketing,
Sales, Risk Management, Business Analyst and Underwriting. Combining knowledge and
humour in the classroom, Melanie has become a favourite amongst her students—not
to mention her highly successful pass rate!
Don’t miss the opportunity to prepare for your licensing exam in a classroom setting.
To register your interest, please contact Heather Tanner at
kawarthadurhammail@insuranceinstitute.ca.
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Congratulations to Kawartha/Durham’s
2016 Graduates!

Full-time insurance
program offered at
Durham College

Durham College launched a full-time
insurance program last fall, which gives
local students the opportunity to study
insurance full-time and embark on a
rewarding career.
This program is designed to provide
students with a broad exposure to
business with a specialization in p&c
insurance, giving them skills that will
enhance their employment prospects in
the industry. Students will be offered the
opportunity to develop their knowledge in
policies and legislation, fraud awareness,
and client management.

All Graduate and Award Winners

Kaitlyn Campbell receives
her RMC from IIO Deputy
President, Robert Fellows

Michael Binena proudly
receives his FCIP Certificate
from IIO Deputy President,
Robert Fellows

Miranda Hillhouse was
IIC staff Dana McMillan was
presented the Top FCIP Award presented her CIP Certificate
by OIAA Kawartha President, by her mother, Lisa McMillan;
Joe Murison
Council Member.

On Friday, February 3, Graduates and Award winners gathered at the Ajax Convention
Centre, along with their industry peers and family, to celebrate their accomplishments.
The Insurance Institute of Ontario Deputy President, Robert Fellows, of Allianz Global
Corporate & Specialty Americas was on hand to congratulate all the graduates on all of
their hard work and dedication.
The afternoon provided the perfect opportunity to celebrate great achievements with
family and friends, make new contacts and connect with existing ones—not to mention
the great food and atmosphere!
In addition, plaques and cash prizes were presented to the following award winners:
Top CIP Graduate
Meagan Maher, CIP
Unifund Assurance Company
Top FCIP Graduate
Miranda, FCIP
Coachman Insurance Company

Highest Standing in the
Claims Professional Series
Stacey Irvine, CIP
Crawford & Company (Canada) Inc.
Highest In-Class CIP Student
Nissar Siddiqui
Intact Insurance
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And in keeping with the insurance
industry itself, students will study a wide
range of subjects, including accounting,
fraud awareness and prevention,
leadership and career development,
economics, client management, marketing,
business, mathematics, and more.
The Durham College Insurance program
incorporates eight of 10 courses required
to complete the Chartered Insurance
Professional (CIP) designation. As part of
the program, students can register with
the Insurance Institute to take the CIP
exams at an additional cost. If students
successfully complete these exams (plus
their two remaining CIP courses after the
Certificate program), they will earn their CIP
designation.
This college program is a fantastic option
for students looking to study full-time
and advance their insurance careers.
For more information, visit
www.durhamcollege.ca or contact
the Insurance Institute of Ontario—
Kawartha/Durham Chapter at
kawarthadurhammail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

2016 Graduates
Chartered Insurance Professionals
Krystal Alder
Worden Insurance & Financial Services Ltd.

U-ang Meng
Intact Insurance Company

Angela Borden
First Durham Insurance & Financial Ltd.

Kamaljit Mokha
Aviva Canada Inc.

Carol-Ann Brown
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Cassandra O'Brien
Desjardins General Insurance Group

Grant Carter
Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company

Stephen O'Donoghue
Desjardins General Insurance Group

Teija Clements
Intact Insurance Company

Christine Owens
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Andre DiMambro
Intact Insurance Company

Muneshwarie Parbudial
Intact Insurance Company

Holly Dyer
Darling Insurance

Sharon Parker
Intact Insurance Company

Stuart Hain
Intact Insurance Company

Julian Perera
Intact Insurance Company

Lenora Heinrich
HUB International Sinclair-Cockburn

Vonnie Perez
Desjardins General Insurance Group

Elina Hoodfar
First Durham Insurance & Financial Ltd.

Faique Rahimi
Intact Insurance Company

Louise Hruda
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Jo-Anne Raymond
Partners Indemnity Ins Brokers

Stacey Irvine
Crawford & Co.

Sara Sinclair
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Karen Jones
Benson, Kearley IFG

Margaret St. Pierre
Bay of Quinte Mutual Insurance Co.

Breanne Lanouette
Brokerlink

Pratheep Sundaralingam
Intact Insurance Company

Jessica Larrea
Travelers Canada

Dalton Thompson

Tara MacArthur
Farm Mutual Reinsurance Plan Inc.

Tracy Watson
Irwin Sargent & Lowes Ltd

Meagan Maher
Unifund Assurance Company

Stephen Wilson
James Campbell Insurance Broker Ltd.

Dana McMillan
Insurance Institute of Canada

Clara Wright
HTM

Risk Management
Certificate
Kaitlyn Campbell
Intact Insurance Company
Whitney Gardner
Intact Insurance Company
Laura Lenehan
Northbridge General Insurance Corporation
Farhan Mohamed
The Guarantee Company of North America

A special thank you
to our generous
sponsors
Table Sponsors

CIP & FCIP Pin Sponsor
Peterborough Insurance Brokers Association

Karen Vincent

Award Sponsors
Top CIP Graduate:
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group
Top FCIP Graduate:
OIAA—Kawartha/Durham Chapter

Fellow Chartered Insurance Professionals

Highest Standing in Claims
Professional Series:
OIAA—Kawartha/Durham Chapter

Michael Binena
Allstate Insurance Co of Canada

Miranda Hillhouse
Coachman Insurance Company

Top Evening Class CIP Student:
Bryson & Associates Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Ashley Birchall

Nausheen Rabbani
Aviva Canada Inc.

Graduate Sponsors
Partners Indemity Ins. Brokers
Worden Insurance & Financial Services Ltd.
Irwin Sargent & Lowes Ltd. Insurance Brokers.

Lisle George
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group
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Are you looking
for volunteer
opportunities?

Serious about your insurance career? You
can’t afford not to have your CIP.
Register by end of day Friday, March 24 and you could win!
If you’ve taken one or more CIP courses in the last few years, we’d like to encourage you
to continue the momentum you’ve built in your studies so far. Each CIP course you take
brings you closer to becoming a Chartered Insurance Professional.
And if you haven’t joined the CIP program yet, have you seen www.BeAssured.ca/cip? It’s
got some great information on why the CIP designation is so valuable.
For example, it’s been proven that employers across Canada know that CIPs have
completed a rigorous program of study and have a wealth of industry-specific knowledge.

Every day, hundreds of insurance industry
professionals voluntarily give their time
and talent to the Insurance Institute of
Ontario, and its local chapters including
Kawartha/Durham.
Volunteering has many great benefits,
including professional development,
making new contacts, and a valuable
contribution to the education of the
industry.
To learn more about how you can
become involved as a volunteer,
contact us at:
kawarthadurhammail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Additionally, those who have the designation can expect to earn about $8,000 more a
year than those with a similar level of experience—but no CIP.
We encourage you to enrol now and secure a spot in the course and learning format of
your choice.
*Extended date! Register by end of day Friday, March 24 and you’ll automatically go in
the draw to win one of six $100 gift cards to Best Buy or Chapters! Please note, the closing
date for this competition was Wednesday, but we’re happy to extend this competition
for readers of this newsletter.
Class

Date

In-class (Ajax)
C14: Automobile Insurance—Part 1

Starts Wednesday, April 12

Weekend Warrior (Oshawa)
C130: Ess. Skills for the Insurance Broker/Agent

June 2–4 & 16–18

For more information, please visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/KawarthaDurham.

2017
Symposium
The Change
Imperative

CIP SOCIETY

Thursday, April 6, 2017
Toronto Board of Trade
First Canadian Place, Toronto
“Symposium is a must-attend annual event for
savvy insurance people.”
—Symposium 2016 Attendee

BREAKFAST KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Tim Magwood
Master Storyteller & Culture Catalyst—
a “lightning rod in driving positive change.”

Sessions include:
Evolving Consumer Preferences:
Changing Your Approach to Stay Competitive
Breaking the Rules:
Differentiating for Success
Social/Sharing Economy:
Implications for the Insurance Industry in Canada
Planning for a Catastrophe:
Raising the Bar

Don’t miss Industry Leader panel:
Karen Barkley, Jordan Solway and Rowan Saunders

www.insuranceinstitute.ca/Symposium2017

Council Member
Spotlight
Lisa McMillan, BA (Hons), CIP
Vice Chair—Academic

Studying for the CIP
exams? There’s an
app for that

Lisa has been working in the p&c
insurance industry for over 30 years
and currently holds the title of Regional
Sales Manager, Gore Mutual Insurance
Company. Lisa looks after the Oakville
region to Belleville and north to Barrie.
Let’s get to know Lisa a bit more.
1.

How did you get started in the insurance industry?
This is a funny story… I was fresh out of University (where I majored in Journalism)
and working in retail while trying to find a job in Advertising. I was having dinner
with a friend and complaining how my feet were killing me because I had to work
standing in high heels all day. She told me I should come and work at the brokerage
she was working at because I would be able to sit down at a desk. Once I was there,
I realized there was a ton of opportunity in the insurance industry and the rest is
history!

2. How has the insurance industry changed throughout your time in it?
When I started in the insurance industry, we worked with hard copy files, typewriters
and carbon paper. There was a lady on a switchboard that took phone messages on
little pads of paper and walked around the office once per hour to deliver the phone
message—no voice mail! Computers were a new invention—no internet yet! We used
computers for billing, but that was about all we had back then. I remember when the
office received its first fax machine—we were all amazed standing around it watching
the fax memos come out on this shiny paper, listening to the strange noises it made!

Whether at work or studying for your
CIP exam, IIC Mobile Learning is a new
app that puts learning at your fingertips.
Download it today on your mobile
or tablet and get free access to the
following:
•

Over 1,700 terms and definitions in
the Dictionary of Insurance

•

Your account with the Institute; find
out your grades, determine what
course you want to take next, or
update your contact info

•

A free pack of 10 practice multiplechoice questions for C11 students—
with five additional question packs
available for in-app purchase.

•

If you’re a C13 student, practice exam
questions are also now available for
in-app purchase.

3. What direction do you see the industry moving in the future?
Today the industry is moving in the right direction—technologically speaking,
but there is still a lot of work to do. As a whole, we are working hard to offer
online solutions which enable ease of doing business for the consumer, as well
as undertaking the multitude of new ventures which are popular in today’s shared
economy. Speed is essential and expected in service, new product innovation and
flexibility in this fast paced environment.
The Kawartha/Durham Chapter is fortunate to have a large geographic area, which
provides us with great opportunity for a well-rounded point of view and approach.
With members working in Toronto, through to Belleville and all areas in between—and
within all areas of the industry, we have an excellent cross-sectional representation in
geographic area and industry segment within our membership and current council.
I’m proud to be a part of our Chapter and the tremendous talent base!

Brokers: get your CE hours
through our seminars!
We offer high-calibre seminars lead by
knowledgeable and experienced presenters. For
the listing of our upcoming seminars and how many
CE hours each one is worth, where applicable, visit
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/KawarthaDurham and click ‘Seminars’.
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The IIC Mobile Learning app is available
on the App Store and Google play.
Download it today!

Education Questions?
Ask the Institute—
now updated! You’ll
find the answers to
your questions our
students ask the
most. We want to
help you make the most of your student
experience so you can get ahead in your
career and stay there!
Learn more at:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/ask.

Insurance Institute
of Ontario

Kawartha/Durham
Annual General
Meeting
Attention, members!
The Annual General Meeting of the
Insurance Institute of Ontario—Kawartha/
Durham Chapter will be held at 10 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 13, 2017 at HTM Insurance
Company, 1185 Elgin Street West, Cobourg.
The following items are on
the agenda:
1.

Notice of Meeting

2.

Appointment of Scrutineers

3.

Report on Quorum

4.

Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting
and Any Other Meetings Held Since
the Last Annual Meeting

5.

Reports of Committees and Other
Reports and Communications

6.

Report of the President

7.

Treasurer’s Report

8.

Annual Financial Statements

9.

Approval of Acts of Directors

10. Election of Directors of IIO, Governors
of IIC, and Honorary Members
11. Appointment of Auditors
12. Other Business
13. Termination
Members are welcome. Please RSVP to
Heather Tanner at 416-362-8586 ex. 2222 or
via email to htanner@insuranceinstitute.ca
prior to May 30, 2017.

Membership renewal coming up soon
Just a reminder that the membership year ends on May 31. With our support, you can
take your education and career to a new level with our courses, seminars, webinars, and
valuable networking opportunities.
Have your contact details changed? We encourage you to update
your profile by logging in at:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca.
If you have any questions or need help renewing your membership, please contact us tollfree at 1-866-362-8585, or email us at IICmail@insuranceinstitute.ca

Do you live or work in Toronto?
At the Insurance Institute of Ontario, we plan our educational offerings cohesively to
ensure that you are able to access a range of educational options to suit your needs.
Our CIP virtual classes and new Member Bonus webinars are available to all IIO
members—no matter what chapter your membership is with.
But did you know that events, seminars and even classes in other chapter locations may
be convenient for you too? If you live in a different area to where you travel to work, you
might actually find that offerings from your home chapter are even more convenient.
If you live or work in the Ajax, Whitby or Oshawa areas, it might be convenient for you
to attend seminars, events and courses that our GTA chapter is offering.
For example, you might be interested in the following upcoming events and seminars:
Event

Date

CIP Society Symposium

April 6

101 Insurance Fundamentals

April 25

104 Down to Business with Commerical Property

May 2

Celebrate, Refresh & Relax

May 9

Maximizing Your Underwriting Potential

May 9

Advanced Business Interruption

May 16

At the Forefront—Adapting to Changing Customers

May 17

Teaching & Presentation Techniques

June 2 – June 23

CIP Society Fellows’ Golf Tournament

June 5

Understanding Property Claims Investigation

June 8

Take a look and see what else the Greater Toronto Area chapter has coming up:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/GTA.

T Let’s connect on social media!
The Insurance Institute of Ontario—Kawartha/Durham Chapter is on Twitter, and we’d
love to connect with you there; you can follow us @IIOKaw_Dur. We’ll let you know of
any important dates, upcoming courses and seminars, and much more! Additionally,
check out the Institute’s social media webpage, which includes videos, photos, and, from
time to time, guest blogs that showcase the Institute’s commitment to education and
professional development in the insurance industry. More information can be found at
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/socialmedia.
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Here at the Insurance Institute of Ontario, while we
anticipate the arrival of spring, we celebrate all that
we accomplished over the winter.
My term as President will be complete as at June
29, so this will be my last message to you. It’s been
a fantastic year in this role—one which I’ve enjoyed
immensely. I had the valuable opportunity to travel
around the province and participate in many
convocation celebration events, meeting the members and seeing the different
ways each Chapter commemorates the achievements of its graduates.
In 2016, we celebrated over 610 graduates of the CIP and FCIP programs, plus an
additional 77 graduates of the GIE, Advanced CIP and Risk Management Certificate
programs in Ontario. These graduates are a testament to the high standard of education
and professionalism in our industry—something we can all be proud to be a part of.
Although I had the pleasure of congratulating many of our graduates as they received
their diplomas, I want to take this opportunity to congratulate you all once again. The
industry is proud of what you’ve achieved.
At the same time, I want to recognize the value in ongoing education. As mentioned in
my introduction message last fall, I’ve learned from experience that life rarely goes to plan,
and the best way to prepare for this is through continuous learning. Wherever you want
your career and educational journey to go, the Insurance Institute has an option for you.
If you’re a graduate of the GIE or Risk Management Certificate programs, consider
taking the CIP as your next step. Not only do you get credit for the program you just
completed, but you’ll gain a comprehensive, well-rounded learning experience that
allows you to focus on one or more of the core career paths in the industry.
continued on page 2

T Follow us on Twitter:
@IIOCambrian

@IIOGTA

@IIOKaw_Dur

@IIOSouthWest

@IIOConestoga

@IIOHam_Nia

@IIOOttawa

Insurance Institute of Ontario
18 King Street East, 16th floor
Toronto, Ontario, M5C 1C4
(t) 416-362-8586
www.insuranceinstitute.ca

IIO Annual General
Meeting

Message from the President
continued from page 1
If you’re a CIP graduate, consider increasing your problem-solving, critical thinking and
communication skills with the Advanced CIP program. If you aspire to leadership, the
FCIP program will give you a comprehensive business education with a unique p&c
focus. These are just our main programs—we also have many courses available, and a
high-quality seminar program offered each semester.

Attention, members!
The Annual General Meeting of the
Insurance Institute of Ontario will be held
at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday June 29, 2017 at
the Institute’s office, 18 King Street East,
16th floor, in Toronto.

All of our programs are open for registration for the Spring 2017 semester; I recommend
that you register as soon as possible to secure a spot in the course and learning format
of your choice, as applicable.

The following items are on the
agenda:
1.

Notice of Meeting

2.

Appointment of Scrutineers

3.

Report on Quorum

4.

Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting
and Any Other Meetings Held Since
the Last Annual Meeting

5.

Reports of Committees and Other
Reports and Communications

6.

Report of the President

7.

Treasurer’s Report

8.

Annual Financial Statements

9.

Approval of Acts of Directors

If you need help deciding what your next option should be, our Career Connections
division has just launched mycareer, a resource for those in the industry looking to
advance their career. You’ll find career maps, education pathways, career exploration tips
and assessment tools to help you map where you are, discover where you can take your
career and plan for what you want. For more information, visit the ‘Resources’ section of
www.insuranceinstitute.ca.
Mycareer was launched as part of National Education Month—our celebration of
education in the insurance industry which took up the entire month of February this
year. This initiative started many years ago as just one week, and has grown so much
that we saw the need to expand it to fit everything in. Local offices celebrated with
special events, seminars, networking opportunities, and ‘Take a Break with the Institute’
local office visits. Thanks to all who joined in the celebration!

10. Election of Directors of IIO, Governors
of IIC, and Honorary Members
11. Appointment of Auditors
12. Other Business
13. Termination
Members are welcome. Please RSVP to
IIO Secretary at (416) 865-2707 or via email
to dbirch@insuranceinsitute.ca prior to
June 13.

Education Questions?
Ask the Institute—
now updated! You’ll
find the answers to
your questions our
students ask the
most. We want to
help you make the most of your student
experience so you can get ahead in your
career and stay there!

As you may know, our regulatory licensing body, the Financial Services Commission
of Ontario (FSCO) is going through a transition and will be replaced with a new body
called the Financial Services Regulatory Authority (FSRA). As part of our commitment
to keeping you up-to-date with the latest industry developments, we staged a panel
discussion with key, high-level insiders. Held January 19 at our GTA office, we were
pleased to have a full house of attendees with even more tuning in via live webinar. We
look forward to updating you further on this change as more information comes to light.
Your support by way of membership enables us to be able to organize important events
like this to keep our members informed, continue our complimentary Member Bonus
Series webinars, and much more. If you’re not taking advantage of your membership, visit
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/Ontario to find out what you’re missing.
The membership year is up soon, and we’ll be reaching out for renewal. If your employer
is a part of LearnDirect program, then you won’t hear directly from us as they will
pay for your membership automatically. If you do receive an invoice for membership,
we encourage you to renew as soon as you can to ensure you still have access to all
your membership benefits. Also, consider asking your HR department about whether
they would like to join our LearnDirect program so you can have your membership
automatically renewed. To find out more about this program, contact your local
Chapter manager.
We’re looking forward to our two CIP Society Symposium events coming up in Ontario:
GTA Symposium in Toronto and Symposium West in Cambridge. If you’ve attended a
previous Symposium, you’ll know that these events offer a full day of quality leadership
and professional development for savvy insurance professionals. You’ll learn more
about the latest hot topics in the industry, and hear from and have the opportunity
to network with industry leaders. GTA’s Symposium will be held for the 13th year on
April 6—I encourage you to register as soon as possible. Symposium West returns for
the third year on August 17, with registration opening May 1.
As this is my last President’s message, I wanted to take this opportunity to thank our
members, industry employers and volunteers. As a not-for-profit organization, the

Learn more at:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/ask.
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Full suite of Risk Management Certificate
courses available this spring
Have you thought about adding the Canadian
Risk Management (CRM) designation to your list
of p&c insurance credentials? If you answered
yes, you should consider taking the courses
that lead to the designation with the Institute’s
Risk Management Certificate program. The
successful completion of this three-course
certificate qualifies you to attempt the exams
that lead to the CRM designation.
Since introducing the Risk Management
Certificate program, we’ve had much success with student enrollment. With constructive
feedback from those students, we are continuously making refinements and
improvements to the courses. As these courses become more established with the
Institute, we hope this certificate will become the source for p&c insurance professionals
seeking to grow their risk management experience.
Register now for R110, R120, and R130 and take the steps to add the CRM to your credentials.

Call for nominations:
2017 National Leadership Awards
Last year, three new honourees were inducted
in the CIP Society’s Leadership Circle: Paul
Martin, CIP and Robert Pearson, FCIP in the
Established Leader category, and Laura Van
Vliet, CIP, CRM in the Emerging Leader category.
We look forward to extending this prestigious
recognition to more honourees this year with
the announcement of the call for nominations
for the 9th Annual CIP Society National
Leadership Awards.
How to begin the nomination process

Message from the President
continued from page 2
support of our members and industry
employers is vital, as it allows us to
continue to achieve our goal of enabling
those employed in the financial services
business to achieve their performance
potential and maximize their intellectual
development.
As well, the support of our volunteers is
essential as we rely on them to lend their
varied skill sets to help us guide each area
of the IIO—whether they are instructors,
markers, proctors, subject matter experts,
seminar presenters, or participate on our
various committees and councils. On
behalf of the Governing Council, I would
like to thank you all for your time and
dedication to the organization.
It’s been a pleasure to serve as your
President this year, and I would like to
wish you a successful year ahead.

Tom Reikman, MBA, HBSc, CIP
President, Insurance Institute of Ontario

OIAA Claims
Conference 2017:
It was great to see you!

Now there’s an easier way to jump-start the nomination process. Visit the CIP Society's
National Leadership Awards webpages today to complete an online candidate
assessment and submission form for a leader in the Emerging or Established Leader
category. This pre-nomination process enables you to quickly assess your candidate on the
leadership qualities that the awards program defines as leadership in the industry. In this
way, before you complete the full nomination package, you can find out if your candidate
meets the high standards set out by the Leadership Awards.

The Insurance Institute of Ontario was
proud to once again be an exhibitor at
the OIAA Professional Development &
Claims Conference trade show that took
place on Tuesday, January 31. We enjoyed
playing PLINKO with you and giving out
gift cards as prizes!

And this pre-nomination process enables us to see if others are also considering your
candidate—therefore providing nominating supporters; if your candidate has been
an Institute volunteer—thereby possibly engaging the volunteer manager in support
of the nomination; if you have identified the appropriate category for your candidate;
and if your candidate is a member in good-standing of the CIP Society.
With these preliminary checks in place, the CIP Society will then forward you the fuller
nomination package to complete. The package includes a fillable PDF form, which asks you
to substantiate the ways in which your candidate meets the criteria of the program through
their accomplishments and contributions, and to support your nomination with additional
letters of support. A nomination guide is also available to offer advice along the way.

If we missed you, please feel free to
contact us so we can tell you more about:
•
New program in the ‘Understanding’
Series for Adjusters
•
The Member Bonus Series
•
Upcoming seminars to enhance
your career
•
Advanced CIP and Risk Management
Certificate programs

We highly recommend nominators start early. Nominations close on June 1, 2017.

We hope to connect with you soon.
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Thank you to our
volunteers!
Every day, hundreds of insurance industry
professionals voluntarily give their time
and talent to the Insurance Institute of
Ontario. Their roles vary from Council
Members to exam proctors to Career
Connections Ambassadors. Through our
volunteers, we have successfully served
and transformed professionals in the
insurance industry. Thank you!
Volunteering has great benefits, including
professional development, making new
contacts, and a valuable contribution
to the education of the industry. To
learn more about how you can become
involved as a volunteer, please contact
your local Chapter.

How do we spend your membership dollars?
We often get questions about
membership—ranging from “what are
the benefits of membership,” to “what do
we do with your membership dollars,” and
we wanted to take a minute to answer
those questions.
As a member of the Insurance Institute,
you belong to one of Canada’s most wellrespected industry associations. We’re an
insurance community of which you are
an important part.
The Institute was founded in 1899 by a group of major insurance companies—with
the common goal to provide a high standard of education options to all insurance
professionals including brokers, underwriters, claims and others. We’re a not-for-profit
organization, which means that any profit that we make gets channeled back into
our business, to enable people in the financial services business to achieve their
performance potential and maximize their intellectual development.
As was mandated by those that formed the Institute, we rely on your membership to be
able to achieve the goals that have been set for us.
Your local membership dollars enable us to do the following:

Advanced CIP is a
popular choice for
graduates

• Maintain and update our designation programs
Employers look for the CIP and FCIP designations because they recognize that the
knowledge and skills gained while earning these designations bring value to their
organizations. We are committed to constantly reviewing the learning materials and
formats to keep our programs current.
• Provide you with quality professional development and networking opportunities
Your membership allows us to keep you informed of the latest industry happenings—
like the recent FSCO to FSRA panel discussion, 2016 Auto Insurance Reform roadshow
as well as our Industry Trends & Predictions and Leading Insurance Coverage & Liability
Cases annual seminars. Click your local chapter to see what's coming up in your area.
• Give you complimentary learning opportunities—with RIBO hours!

For those of you who just celebrated your
CIP graduation, you may be considering
the Advanced CIP: the next challenge in
your p&c insurance education.
This four-course certificate program will
help you accelerate your CIP, and prepare
you for the next step in your career—or
the FCIP.
With valuable new business skills and
a broader perspective of the insurance
industry, you can take your career where
you want it to go.
For more information, or to register,
please visit:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/AdvancedCIP.
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Thanks to your membership, we can offer our Member Bonus Series webinars to all IIO
members, no matter what chapter you belong to. They cover basic insurance topics
you could benefit from clarification on, and offer 1 Technical RIBO hour. To date, many
of our Member Bonus webinars have been full to capacity.
• Develop new and innovative certificate programs
We're always working on innovative new education options—such as the new Risk
Management and Advanced CIP programs. Through your support as a member, we’re
able to hire experienced instructional designers who ensure our educational offerings
contain quality content and knowledge that are applicable to your real-world situations.
• Conduct industry research and provide reports
Thanks to thought leadership and membership support from our CIP Society, the
Institute conducts and delivers reports on current industry concerns. Members can
access a series of annual Emerging Issues Research Reports, which so far includes
reports on cyber risks and automated vehicles, and an e-library of monthly trends
papers. The industry also relies on the Institute to conduct periodic demographic
continued on page 5
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Taking courses and
seminars with us and
being reimbursed?

How do we spend your membership dollars?
continued from page 4
research reports which provide analysis on industry recruitment, retention, succession
planning, and education and training. All this is possible through support of the
industry and our graduate membership base.

Benefit from the LearnDirect program

• Utilize the latest education technologies for your learning

When you register for a course or seminar
with us, do you wish there was an easier
way than paying for it yourself and
applying for reimbursement? You might
not be aware that there is a solution that
could greatly benefit you—as well as your
HR and accounting departments.

Busy insurance professionals appreciate convenient learning formats. Through your
membership support, we’re able to invest in technology to bring you classes in formats
such as real-time and self-paced virtual classes. Other new technology includes our free
mobile app, IIC Mobile Learning, and CE OnDemand, a catalogue of one hour self-paced
online courses that offer RIBO credits.

We’re seeing an increased interest from
both companies and students in putting
an emphasis on education, which has
led to a rising participation rate in our
LearnDirect program (formerly Company
Bill—Learning).
This program simplifies all employee
registrations to the Institutes’ CIP and FCIP
courses, seminars, and other educational
offerings. We issue only one invoice, and
your company makes one simple payment.
Everyone wins with LearnDirect—this
means less administrative work for your
HR and accounting departments and a
speedier registration process for you and
your colleagues.
To find out if your company participates,
first connect with your HR team and ask
if they are on a direct bill program with
the Institute. If they would like to find
out more about how this program
can benefit your company and its
learning needs, they can contact
Eshani Podai, program coordinator,
at 416-362-8586 ext. 2346 or email
epodai@insuranceinstitute.ca.

• Provide you with career mapping resources
Where is your career in insurance leading? Do you know what your options are? Your
membership enabled us to develop our new mycareer website which provides career
maps, education pathways, career exploration tips and assessment tools to help you
map where you are, discover where you can take your career and plan for what you
want. Also, see our Career Connections division which promotes careers in insurance
to those not yet in the industry—stemming from a HR need identified in our periodic
industry demographic research.
So as you can see, we put your membership dollars to good use—all with the goal of
benefiting you and the industry.
It’s for all of these reasons that we thank you for keeping your membership with us in
good standing—it’s of great benefit both to you as an insurance professional and to
the property and casualty industry in Canada.
If you have yet to renew your membership, please log in at www.insuranceinstitute.ca or
contact a Member Services Associate at 1-866-362-8585.

‘Mycareer’ launched as part of National
Education Month
The Insurance Institute’s popular National
Education Week has grown to become
National Education Month, and we
celebrated it in February. We extended
this initiative to cover a full month to
provide additional local seminars, events and other opportunities to advance your
insurance knowledge.
This year we also launched a highly-anticipated new initiative: mycareer—an online
open resource of career maps, education pathways, assessment tools and tip sheets for
those in the industry looking to navigate their insurance career.
As part of the launch, we scheduled five free national webinars that gave an overview
of these new career management tools—and delved into several areas of interest
in insurance careers. The webinars were extremely well-attended with over 1,000
registrants! This confirms our research that there is a definite interest in exploring
career options within the industry. To learn more about mycareer, visit
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/mycareer.
Locally, our chapters once again used National Education Month to raise awareness
of local professional development activities, courses and events that bring insurance
professionals together to raise the standard of education in our industry.
Thanks to all participating insurance organizations, professionals, students, seminar
leaders and volunteers for making National Education Month 2017 a success!
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